
ow cost 
Community 

FORGET IT, 
ë want the right to live on a low cost communities.1 

Come to the 
Pan Corn gathering 31 August. 

At the Forest Meditation Centre on 
Wallace Road, The Channon 

9am till 5pm 
More information contact Simon Clough on 886217 



Pan Corn- Agenda — 31st A 
9am — brief rundown of last meeting. re-identify 
why we are here, round the circle. 
11 Morning tea 
11.30 Break into groups 

action- Sepp 15, letterwriting, protest ........ 
networking- connection between communities, social 

gatherings, info connection, mobilization .......... 
future! social / broader aspects, the next genera- 

tion of youth, as we get older, surveys ............ 
12.30 to 1.30 lunch 
1.30 Back to the groups to summarize 
3 to 5pm back to main plenary for debrief and 
feedback. 
If you would like further information about Pan 
Corn there is an overview of the last gatheringand 
a background leaflet, please contact: 
Alan Hill tel 897464 or 

I. 

Simon Clough tel 886 217. 

Please bring food to 
share for lunch — 
cost for the day is $10. 
Please note: NO cats or 
dogs or non-prescribed 
drugs, no alcohol. 

r ivjisc pat -k on vvauace noau and we 
will ferry you to the Forest Meditation 
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9arn - brief rundown of last meeting. re-identify 
why we are here, round the circle. 
11 Morning tea 
11.30 Break into groups 
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networking- connection between communities, social 

gatherings, info connection, mobilization .......... 
future / social I broader aspects, the next genera- 

lion of youth, as we get older, surveys .......... 
12.30 to 1.30 lunch 
1.30 Back to the groups to summarize 
3 to 5pm back to main plenary for debrief and 
feedback. 
If you would like further information about Pan 
Corn there is an overview of the last gatheringand 
a background leaflet, please contact: 
Alan Hill tel 897 464 or 
Simon Clough tel 886 217. 

Please bring food to 
share for lunch - 
cost for the day is $10. 
Please note: NO cats or 
dogs or non-prescribed 
drugs, no alcohol. 
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è want the right to live on a low cost communities. 
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At the Forest Meditation Centre on 
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More information contact Simon Clough on 886217 
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Not quite Nirvana 

 

Three decades after the Age of Aquarius. Australians are again opting for life in a 
commune. But though communal living can be rewarding, many people find it much 

tougher than expected, as MATTHEW FYNES-CLINTON reports 

T HE place was the Corn-
monground Commune, 

set in the rolling Tallarook 
Hills near Seymour in cen-
tral Victoria. 

It was some time in 1993 
when one of its members - 
a woman with shimmering 
long brown hair - heard a 
call of destiny. 

"I want to have a baby, 
her inner-voice urged. "I 
want to have a baby." 

Four other adults and 
three children were living 
with the woman on 55 hec-
tares in what is still Austra-
lia's smallest but truest e*-
ample of a commune. 

The group's members live 
as a family. There is no pri-
vate ownership. Everything 
is pooled - money (some 
communes require only a 
regular proportion of ones 
income), labour, talents. 
And everything means 
everything. 

The only way the woman  

with the long brown hair 
would be having her baby 
was if her fellow commu-
nards agreed. 

Neither her sentiments, 
nor the wishes of the child's 
prospective father - with 
whom she had been 
entwined in a long-term rela-
tionship - were considered 
any more important than 
those of the rest of the 
group. 

Over some months, the 
matter was debated. In the 
Commonground context of 
things, where private owner-
ship of children Is out, the 
group would be responsible 
for raising the new child. Is 
this what they wanted or 
needed at this time? 

There 	were 	other 
questions. 

With the mother pregnant 

and later nursing a child, she 
would not be contributing 
nearly as much to commu-
nal activities. Could the 
community afford this 
down-time? Would it be fair 
to burden the others with 
the extra work? 

Eventually, the commune 
determined that yes, the 
woman could have that baby 
who'd cling to her long 
brown hair. 

But when we give up our 
well-paid jobs and throw off 
our suburban chains, Is this 
the sort of "freedom" await-
ing our life on the com-
mune? Our better way of 
life? 

Is our journey really one 
From Utopian Dreaming to 
Communal Reality as con-
veyed by the title of a book 
(University of NSW Press)  

written last year by Bris-
bane's world authority on 
communes Bill Metcalf? 

Or is the juxtaposition 
wrong? Should that In fact 
be From Communal Dream-
ing to Utopian Reality?. 

- Dr Metcalf, who says up to 
20,000 Australians are resid-
ing in communes, frankly 
admits the lifestyle is not all 
fresh peaches and hand-
whipped cream. 

Living on a commune is 
working brilliantly for some. 
But it's not perfect. And it's 
not for everyone - . - 

"Something that can oc-
cur for people who try this 
way of life is disillusion-
ment," explains Dr Metcalf, 
50, a Griffith University so-
ciologist and social historian 
who has lived half his adult 
existence in communes. 

"We've been raised very 
much with the ideas of 'I 
want, I should have, I come 
first'. But individualism 
and communalism are In 
conflict. 

"Individualism is chal-
lenged by going into any rela-
tionship. In a communal sit-
uation, often people don't re-
alise how much is going to 
be expected of them and how 
much they're going to have 
to give up." 

Dr Metcalf estimates there 
are 150 to 300 communes (he 
feels "intentional communi-
ties"is a more workable de-
scription) In Australia. "But 
we really don't know. These 
groups are forming and col-
lapsing all the time-" 

What is sure, is that the 
Age of Aquarius has long ago 
dawned. These days, many 

The Sunday Mail 

communards are ex-profes-
sionals in their 40s and SOs 
who have arrived in search 
of a more meaningful and 
joyous life. 

"We used to hear about 
drug-crazed hippies hanging 
round under trees and 
smoking dope," Dr Metcalf 
said. 

"But today, you're most 
likely to find workaholics In 
these communities. They 
put tremendous energy into 
looking alter the physical 
environment." 

Australia's communes are 
spread far and wide. While 
Tuntable Falls, Nimbin, is 
the largest (260 members) 
and most infamous, south-
east Queensland is home to 
three of the more successful: 
Frogs' HollowfManduka, 
outside Maleny; Mandala, 
near Warwick; and Chenre-
zig Institute for Wisdom 
Culture, a Buddhist commu- 

Continued on Page 92 
January21, 1996 Page 61 
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From Page 61 

nity and communal nun-
nery, also near Maleny. 

Although communes are 
normally established away 
from cities, "urban com-
munes" are not unheard of 
- Dr Metcalf himself lived 
in one, from 1980:82, in West 
End. 

He even reveals that the 
seven-bedroom Highgate 
Hill home he shares with his 
partner Helen had a previ-
ous five-year life as a "com-
mune". The four other mem-
bers of the couple's group 
have since moved on. 

Having just returned from 
overseas - from research-
ing his upcoming book look-
ing at 15 international com-
munes, from Brazil to Scot-
land - he suggests that two 
types of people are being 
pulled to communes in the 
Nineties. 

There are the "in order 
tos", and the 'because ofs". 

"The 'in order to' people 
are people who go into this 
with a positive motivation. 

"They're looking forward 
to something. They aren't 
failures. They don't have 
troubles necessarily. They 
rrny be teachers, journalists, 
lawyers . . - they could have 
stayed with their jobs and 
done very well. 

"But they're going into 
this because it's the right 
way to live. They're some-
what utopian. 

"But the 'because or peo-
pie have a negative motiva-
tion for going in. They're 
going in because they can't 
cope in any other way. 

"For example, you get a lot 
of single parents living in 
communal groups because 
it's a lot easier. You can live 
quite comfortably on the 
supporting parent's benefit 
in one of these groups, 
whereas you'd starve to 
death trying to rent a flat in 
Toowong. 

"Some people go in be-
cause they've had medical 
problems, psychiatric prob-
lems. They can't cope with 
city living. 

"The thing is that if you 
get too many of the 'because 
or people, the commune col-
lapses. The 'in order' people 
are the people who carry 
these groups. They're the 
people who have predomi-
nated In the communes that 
have lasted long-term." 

Entree into most com-
munes In Australia will cost 
- from $5000 to $50,000 a 
share. 

Members have not neces-
sarily the same religious be-
liefs (although there are 
Christian as well as Bud-
cihist groups) but are usually 
knitted by a spiritual 
hunger. 

Living in open spaces, till-
ing the soil, loving the envi-
ronment - many a com-
mune has settled on cattle-
degraded desert then 
brought it back to green life 
- puts these peoplç in touch 
with what some name Cod, 
others call Mother Earth. 

Some communards work 

Author Dr Bill Metcalf: 
spent half his adult life in 

communes 

away from the commune but 
contribute some or all of 
their weekly income. Others 
set up cottage Industries. 

While crops and vegie 
plots are an integral to most 
communities, a fully-subsis-
tence lifestyle was never the 
intention of most. They con-
tinue to be a part of the local 
economy, shopping at Wool-
ies and Franklins. 

Communes have rules, but 
the voices of the community 
decide the rules. In all cases, 
the groups have a commit-
ment to equality and anar-
chy (that is, self-responsibil-
ity and self-management) 
and non-violence. 

Australia's communards 
point to almost non-existent 
rates of rape, murder, child 
abuse and far less suicide 
and divorce than the rest of 
society. They pride them-
selves on their ability to 
police themselves. 

And while some might be 
sceptical, even the children 
revel In this alternativeness 
- according to Dr Metcalf. 
He says they are jovial and, 
later in life, invariably well-
adjusted and successful, 

"It might be a little Isolat-
ing for them - in that you 
don't have a cinema around 
or video shops, 

"But I've done some work' 
with a few people in their 
early 20s who have grown up 
in these communities. 

"And you find almost most 
everyone has very positive 
memories of their lives. 

"They are free to leave 
when they're adults and are 
In fact encouraged to experi-
ence the other side of life. 

"But you get many of them 
saying that they hope to 
come back. You rarely get 
any of these young people - 
saying: 'I'd have nothing to 
do with that lot again.' 

"So overall, socially, envi-
ronmentally, with their flora 
and fauna reserves and 
permaculture systems 

"The way they are not de-
pendent on the state, the way 
they are supporting 
themelves and educating 
their children (at primary 
level) and supporting their 
old people who are staying 
until they die . - - 

"I guess any way I can im-
agine, these communities 
must be regarded as being 
successful." 

But he warns that right 
now, of the groups sitting 
around in houses, fired by 
the prospect of estabushing 
a commune, only a quarter 
of them will actually do 
anything. 

And of those, about two-
thirds will collapse in the 
first couple of years. 

He says that alter a levell 
ing-off period in the late 
Seventies, communal life in 
Australia is enjoying a slight 
popularity surge. But with-
out the hard work, many 
first-timers are finding hap-
piness and harmony just as 
unreachable as before. 

"People going into this 
way of life correctly think 
that one of the things they're 
trying to do is lead a conflict-
free life. 

"But they naively think 
somehow this will automati-
cally happen. And of course,-
you take all of your shit with 
you. You don't escape it. 

"So there is conflict in 
communes. And the one 
thing critical to the survival 
of these groups is conflict 
resolution skills. The groups 
that don't develop them will 
invariably collapse. 

"I do think Australia 
would be a much better 
country if we all lived com-
munally. But I'm not saying 
everybody should do it. And 
I want to be clear about that. 

"I don't think most people 
are capable of it." 
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radically changing their lifestyle and 

• 	jqiningla cdmmune, this book is both 
inspiration and instruction manual 

The firstexarninatioñ cfcothmuria1liing. 
• 	inAustra1iaiit tearè down stereotypesof 

ing hippesdresed in tie-dyes and 
• 	 çkthhg crystals. 

Ten widely divcrse people share their 
• experiences of building and living in 

• dilTereni c6pirnuiial lifesiylcs:Some are 
bacd on religious or political ideals, many 

are committed to..istainable 	I 
permaculture. sornenvOlVe rncmbers 

• 	working. outside while others strive for 

• 	selfsufflciencyl Members incLude. 

• 	&gineers, theologi$, teachers, 

• sociologists, journalists,and people from 

all parts of society. 1 

• Dr Metcalf puts these individual stories 

into pérspectile with ahistorical overview 

• •• of cdthmunalism in this country, which 

stretches baak into last centuy, The 

- 	eothmines range from a German 
community set up in Victoria in 1839, to 

the New Italy e*perimCnt in Northern 

NSW, set up by Italian socialists in 1882. 

• 	ahd William Lane's famous 'New 

Australia' settlement in Paraguay. 

Enjoyablc, honest and Irequeptly. 

• 	inspiring; this is a unique book which asks 

• some ene&ating questions .a&outthe way 

we live.  

Contents 

• 	Preface ... 	 •. -Y 
• 	Acknowledgeihehts 	•: 

ILA Brief Histoy of Communal 	I 

E,qerirntntatioii in Australia. Bill MetcaQ' 

2. From Barbecues at Boitdi to Biodyñamic 

• 	Bananas.JjhPavo .- 	. .. 

• 	3. Froth Academic Exercises to Jumping 

Spiders.JianTiQen • . • 

4. From a London Slum to-Nimbin's 

Magic! Glocia Constine 

5 From Mision Field to Potato Patch. 

Ete& and Don G0Mdt 	•-. : 	 . 

6. From Outr4ge tInsight. Bill Smale 

7.Fróm Catholic Farm Gui to Buddhist 

Nub. Yeshf K/wiro 

8. From GreySuitedEngineer to 

Birthday-Suited Hippie. Barry Gooøman-. 

9:From a Circle of Stones to 	• 

CommongroundDreami9g. Glen Oc/fre 

From Communal Theory to Eco-
• 	Spiritual Practice. Peter Cock 

From Communism toContrnunalism 

• 	En2Conochte 

• 12. Summary :; nd Copelusion. 
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Special pre-publication offer on a new edition ofa classic 1)00k 

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES 
TOOLS AN!) CONCEPTS FOR SELF-RELiANT ECONOMIC CHANCfI-i 

by C. George Benello, Robert Swartn & Shaun Turnbull 
editcd by Ward Morehouse 

The Bootstrap Press. Approx. 200pp. 1996. $1550' 

APRE PUBLICATION OFFER UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30, 1996: $12.50 PLUS SIJI1'I'ING & HANDLING. 

Btscd on the Schumacher Society Semi-

nars on Community Economic Trajis-

fonnation, this book presents the tinder-
lying ideas and essential institutions for 

building sustainable conununhties. The 

three major sections of the book deal 

with conununity land trusts and other 
forms of community ownership ofnatu-
ral resources; worker-managed enter-

pnses and other techniques of commu-
nity self-inaiiagement; and conunuiiity 
currency and banking. Included also are 

:t lexicon of social capilalisni, a bibli-
ography of key works on self-reliant 

economic change, and a new Afterword 

updating these concepts. 

"I ''If' anything is to save this ñnpetillrd 

earl/i, it will be the crealion of true 

communities llt'ing in harmony with the 

natural world. This wonderfr/ book not 

only shows what should be done to 

achieve that, and wh): but actually, Im-

porlantly shows how 'vi' can go about 

It in the i-eat world, at the present ma-

inert, In the places we live. -. 

-- Kirkpatrick Sale, 
author of Human Sea lt 

and Dwellers In the Land: 

The Biuregional J9slo,, 

ORE)F11 FORM 
To order copies of Building ,S'u.yuün,,j'lc Cn,nmu,,itles, fill I it the forni below and relurn it with your itnililauce to: The Boots rap 
PreSs, 777 United Nations Plazo. Suite 3C, New York, NY I0U17. FAX OR PHONE YOUR OkPEI( TOLL FREE: 800-316-
2739. SIIIPPINQIIIANUI.l.NC COSTS ON l'REPAIL) ORDERS: Add $3.50 fir (l,i finst copy; $1.00 for each additional copy. 
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at tl'c pccial pie-publication price ot$12.50 
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